**DOLLAR DECEMBER DAYS**

**AMENITIES/PROGRAMS**

**Sensory Friendly Science presented by Visions Federal Credit Union**
Sign out Sensory Kits from the MOST Science Shop during your visit. Our kits contain resources for a truly sensory-friendly visit, from fidget toys and stress balls to noise-reducing headphones. **Join us for Sensory Friendly Time**: Every third Saturday of the month, the Museum turns down the noise, turns off flashing lights, shuts off the air compressors, and turns on the house lights so people with sensory processing challenges can enjoy the MOST. Free for members, $5 nonmembers.

**Family Place**
An area for tending to the needs of babies and young children. All parents and guardians are welcome to use the quiet space for necessary parental duties. Changing tables in Family Place & every bathroom.

**STEM Story Time**
Join us every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday morning at 11:30 AM as we offer new themes, STEM-based storybooks, and activities to explore – perfect for little hands, curious minds, and book lovers alike! Free to attend, (parents welcome!).

**Be the Scientist**
Join us every last Saturday of the month from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM as we learn about and explore the activities of a different scientist. Presented by Amazon.

**Refreshments**
Refreshments are located at Solvay Bank Concessions or vending areas. Enjoy in National Grid ExploraDome or the STEAM Cafe.

**PLAYING IN THE NATIONAL GRID EXPLORADOME!**

**SHOWTIMES:**
- 10:30 AM – Backyard Wilderness Documentary
- 11:30 AM – Dark Universe Planetarium Show
- 12:30 PM – Dinosaurs of Antarctica Documentary
- 1:30 PM – Backyard Wilderness Documentary
- 2:30 PM – Dark Universe Planetarium Show
- 3:30 PM – Dinosaurs of Antarctica Documentary

**PURCHASE TICKETS AT ADMISSIONS OR MOST.ORG**

**CLOSE UP CONTEST**
Can you find the location of these close-up shots throughout the museum?